Florida Association for Search and Rescue  
A Professional Interest Section of the Florida Fire Chiefs’ Association

MISSION  
Unify and coordinate the efforts of SAR Responders in the State of Florida.

Minimum Training Requirements for basic Wilderness Search and Rescue

- FUNSAR (SARTECH II, III certification) - responders
- ADSAR (SARTECH I) – Team Leaders
- Managing the Lost Person Incident - Search Managers
- CPR/First Aid
- Haz Mat Awareness (Florida ELearning)
- Structural Collapse Awareness (Florida ELearning)
- USNG Awareness (Florida ELearning)
- OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens and universal precautions training
- Incident Command Training (IS-100, IS-200, IS-700, IS-800)
- State of Florida Emergency Response Plan Awareness-Florida ELearning
- Critical Incident Stress Awareness
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